Introduction
• Implicative Statistics (IS)
-Tool for data analysis (Gras, 1979) -Interestingness measure for association rules mining (Suzuki and Kodratoff, 1998; Gras et al., 2001) • IS useful for supervised classification?
-YES, when the aim is characterizing typical profiles of outcomes Example 1: Physician interested in knowing typical profile of persons at risk for cancer, rather in predicting "cancer" or "not cancer"
Example 2: Tax-collector interested in identifying groups where he has more chances to found fakers, rather in predicting "fraud" or "no fraud" -typical profile paradigm rather than classification paradigm ISMIS06 toc intro impl tree res relv select appl conc 26/9/2006gr 2
• Applying IS to decision rules
• We focus on classification rules derived from decision trees.
-Index of implication for classification rules * Gras's index as a standardized residual * Alternative forms of residuals from modeling of contingency tables -Individual validation of classification rules -Optimal conclusion (alternative to the majority rule) Illustrative data set (273 cases)
Civil status  Sex  Activity sector  Number of cases  married  male  primary  50  married  male  secondary  40  married  male  tertiary  6  married  female  primary  0  married  female  secondary  14  married  female  tertiary  10  single  male  primary  5  single  male  secondary  5  single  male  tertiary  12  single  female  primary  50  single  female  secondary  30  single  female  tertiary  18  divorced/widowed  male  primary  5  divorced/widowed  male  secondary  8  divorced/widowed  male  tertiary  10  divorced/widowed  female Counter-examples Gras's Implication Index defined from counter-examples.
Counter-example: verifies premise, but not conclusion (classification error)
Notations:
b conclusion of rule j (changes with j) nb· total number of cases verifying b, nb · = n − nb· (changes with j) nbj number of cases with premise j which verify conclusion b nb j number of counter-examples for rule j H0 Hypothesis that distribution among b andb is independent of the condition (same as marginal distribution)
Number of counter-examples under H0: Alternative residuals (used in statistical modeling of contingency tables) standardized (=Imp(j)) ress contribution to Pearson Chi-square deviance resd contribution to Likelihood-ratio Chi-square (Bishop et al., 1975, p 136) adjusted (Haberman) resa ress divided by its standard error (Agresti, 1990, p 224) Freeman-Tukey resT F variance stabilization (Bishop et al., 1975, p 137) n ē bj is mere an estimation ⇒ variance of Imp(j) < 1 and Imp(j) tends to under-estimate the implication strength. Other residuals are closer to N (0, 1).
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Degree of significance of the implication index p-value of implication index = p(Nb j ≤ nb j |H0).
Prob. to get, by chances under H0, less counter-examples than observed
Assuming fixed nb· and n·j, can be computed
• with Poisson when n is small
• normal approximation when n is large (≥ 5)
For normal approximation:
continuity correction (add 0.5 to observed counts)
Difference may be as large as 2.6 points of percentage when nb j = 100. 
Implication intensity
The smaller the p-value, the greater the intensity Intensity < 0.5 ⇔ more counter-examples than expected under H0.
⇒ Rule 2 irrelevant, since it makes worse than chance for predicting "single".
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In classification and especially with trees, the performance of the classifier is usually evaluated globally for the whole set of rules, by means for instance of the overall classification error in generalization.
The implication intensity and its variants may be used for validating the individual relevance of the rules .
In our example
• R1, R3 et R4 are clearly relevant
What shall we do with non relevant rules? (Remember that the set of rule conditions must define a partition of the data set)
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Error rate and implication index number of errors = number of counter-examples
Error rate for rule j:
⇒ error rate has same drawbacks as confidence 
Implication index in generalization
Practically, the error rate is computed on generalization (on validation data) or through cross-validation.
Implication indexes can likewise be computed in generalization or by means of cross-validation.
Alternatively, in the spirit of BIC or MDL criteria, we could think to implication indexes penalized for the rule complexity computed on the learning data.
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Penalized implication index complexity = length kj of rule j (branch of the tree) Confirms that Rule 2 is irrelevant (Imp pen = 0 for root node).
Rule of 1st level look more relevant than those of level 2.
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1. Merge with an other rule.
2. Change the conclusion of the rule.
Merging rules
To respect tree structure, merge with sister rule.
In example, merge irrelevant rule R2 with sister rule R1 4 Selecting the conclusion in each leaf IS-optimal conclusion:
class with which we get the maximal implication strength . (Zighed and Rakotomalala, 2000, pp 282-287) Example: selecting conclusion for rule R2 What is typical profile of those who repeat 1st year? Of those who are eliminated?
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